Name of organization: Gridley Police Department

Address(es): 685 Kentucky Street
              Gridley, CA  95948

Telephone: 846-5670   Fax: 846-0411

Contact person: Gary Keeler

Title: Police Chief

E-mail address: gkeeler@gridleyca.us

Office Hours: 8:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.   Best time to call: 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Please indicate if your agency is a:

   ___X___ Government agency   or   501C3 # ______

Purpose of agency:

To promote public safety and provide law enforcement.

Population/ages served:

7,000 citizens of all ages

Area served:

Gridley and Biggs

Agency expectations of students (duty/attitude description):

Volunteers must have a sincere concern regarding public safety. Must maintain an open mind and be willing to learn.

Any previous experience or qualifications required:

Volunteers must be good, law-abiding, citizen. Volunteers must not have any record of past criminal history.

Describe any volunteer supervision:

Will always be supervised
Possible ways Butte College students could serve your organization/clientele:

* Help with administrative matters
* Non-dangerous patrol activities
* Handling of lost & found evidence
* Learn about the inner workings of the police department
* Educate the public
* Job shadow the chief of police

Days/times available for volunteers: Flexible

Number of students (per day or shift):

2 or 3 students per day or per shift

Available for job shadowing?  _X__yes  ____no

Minimum commitment length:

20 hours

One-time event or on going:

Both

Orientation/training requirements:

On-site orientation and training

Special needs/requirements:

On-site mini background check required.